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Feeler - Way - To ,- Make-A-
Livieg-Department. The other
der Mary-Ne.11e Wright, one of
the partners in the Acorn House
will prevailed upon to watch a
Siamese cat tied to a tree on the
lawn a the shop while the proe-
peaty* customer went across the
Meet to eat It developed that
the customer was "prospecting,
didn't buy a thing and seemed a
little doubtful that the cat had
received the best of care. Not on-
ly. did Mary-Nelle keep the cat
pool, humored its bad temper
during this awful weather, but
named the, cat as well. Hence-
forth, strolling somewhere over
the United States will be a rather
Ill-tempered cat called . . of
all things . . . . "Acorn"
Come this season' of the year,
there's one in every family almost
.... a golfer. To those of you who
Paten to the "ifs" and "buts" of
this game of golf, which is cer-
tainly not here to stay, we
thought yeu'd be interested in
the following notes as explained
by an expert, Wellman L. France,
The average golfer — all peo-
ple added together and divided
by the same number gives the
average — cumulatively over-
estimates the length of his chives
by 3726 yards in any glen sea-
son.
The average number of un-
eounted strokes in golf each year
exceeds by two those strokes
counted.
The amount of turf — divots—
not replaced on all golf courses
In this country annually would
fill the Grand Canyon.
Each year 207,000 shots have
been "within one inch of the cup
and headed toward the hole."
The average golfer makes "the
best shot I ever made ip my life"
twenty-seven times per year.
A strong wind causes 89,113 per
cent of all slices.
A golfer's hearing is fourteen
times as acute when he is ad-
dressing the ball as it is normal-
ly.
Ninety-two per cent of those
who play in the "low 80's," aver-
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K PLANS MOTOR R.ILIJifrosb)FDroamcissuTpGnel REV. ROBB
Church On SundayCAR REPAIR HERE ATTEND
It was reliably reported to the
News Thursday that officials of
the Illinois Central Railroad are
contemplating the erection of a
motor car repair shop on I. C.
property in Fulton. Several off:-
eels of the company were in
Fulton Tuesday making plans for
the shop, which has been under
discussion by the railroad tor
more than a year.
The present motor repair shupp
are located in Greneda and, ac-
cording to the report, those shops
will be moved here. The residence
of several families connected with
the project will also be made
here.
The shop, when approved by I.
C. officials in Chicago, will cost
upwards of $75,000.
Hospital News
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Thursday.
Haws Hospital:
Mrs. C. W. Burrow, Fulton;
Mrs. Alice Moore, Union City,
Tenn.; Mr. J. G. Baker, Route 3,
Martin; Mrs. Sonny Puckett, Ful-
ton; Mr. Cloys Veatch, Crutch-
field; ,Mr. George Atkins, Ful-
ton; Mrs. L. H. Kirby, Fulton;
Baby Elaine Eubanks, Union
City; Jeanette Byrd, FultonSDave
Newborn, Fulton; and Pine*
Ann Alexander, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Mr. Finis Willey, Hickman,
Route 3; Mrs. Fred Kimbro, Clin-
ton; Mrs. Walter Scott, Clinton,
Route 1; Mrs. Harley Walters,
and baby girl, Jackson, Tenn; E.
M. Jenkins, Fulton; Mrs. G. G.
Bond, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Joe
age one round below 95 out et F. Taylor and baby boy, Route 5,
each twelve rounds played. Fulton; Mrs. T. L. White, Routiet,
j strew the Hickman: Mrs. Mettle, 
• ..„
exactly the amount -beg'
csrry:ng a nine-pound bag of
groceries 560 feet
Den Richardson, whose mother
is ia valued etriployee IOre OKleItincire tole her in a -Telephone
coeveellistion Sundae nioht at
142r9 Able to hear a Fulton! tille bra:Wisest rec,eistly 'way out
Leicklanti Air B*e in Dallis,
, Texas He did not ekplain how :it
wrs ci,me, hut his mother said He
fink% with short wave radio. Its
• We were ireich pleased this
Week, to receive the followorg
letter from apighl 'employee of
ours, Robert Jackson, Robert,
then only 18, was' working for
the paper when we first inme to
Iiilton in 1947 and left us in 49,
a * world, shore niAlbpo
to tvork in Detroit. He seas a part
of our original, fsmous nfied
combination of Jackson-to-Tatuna
-to-Da mron-to-Dawes, holding.
down the hot Corner (the casting'
box). • /
We reprint the letter in hopes
that some of Reberes peter
friends hereabouts,. aswell as us.
might like to cheer up a lonemrse
soldier in fay-off Korea: 7.
Hello Westpheliri gs:
I guess I am one person %-ou
never expected to hear from
Well / am in the Army and in
Korea. I am in a heavy mortar
vompaily, I guess you knew what
kind of weapon a 4.2 mortar is.
Who* You was its the Army.
Well being in the Army and
awe* from home a permn natur-
ally wants to hear about thirsts
back there so that is selly j• -am
writing. If you will write slid tell
me how much a six months sub-
scription to your paper le" I will
send you 'the money. Tlildlitalton
County News. always eclititained a
lot of local newss some of it I
may be interested in. Anyway it
would be something to read. We
have a lot of spare
over here. Hoping 'hear from
461, On hand
you aeon. ' • , • '
P. F. C. Robert S.!'
US-52 154182
Heavy Mortar Ce.
/4th Inf. nett. A. P. 0. 15
ern Postmaster San Francisco,
Happy Birthday
This Week
June 22, Blanche Wright Ro-
per; June 24, Russell Lynn John-
son; June 26, Stella Felten Milner;
Jane Scates Edwards, and Betty
Ann 14,107 Brown; June 24,
Lawson Yates, Rev. A. Parker;
June 27, Mrs. Ralph Neal Old;
and June 28. Lee Ella Lowe.
?Am— it
Bradley, Route 4. Fulton; Mr*
Rester,- Fultah( W. Jack. •
ores, Fulton; Rob). McAllister,





PaUl Jo, es, t ultort; Carolyn
lagyne, Tultbn; Mrs. C B. Jones,
Oise e; Mrs. Ader Crueller, Ful-
ton-, 'Mrs. Louis ezens, del;
'i1ort; M Robert
films, lion; and rs Ed-





Mleses Yonne 'oileming and
Martha Sue eenkidia both of
Fulton have been awarded nurs-
ing scholarships to Murray State
College, it was announced today.
.,The ladies win enter the college
this fall under the scholarship!'
awarded by the Jennis Stuai
Memorial Hospital of Hopk
vulle slid Owensbeto and viss
County Hospital of sboro.
The scholarships ptçville for all
fees, books and loe while the




Services were held at 2:0e
Tuesday afternoon ai the Rice
villa Methodist Church. for Val-
vie B Puller, who died in his
sleben about 7:00 Sunday evening
at his home in Riceville.
The Rev,. J. F.'elcMinn, pastor,
officiated. Burial, under the di-
featien of Paul Hornbeak Tonere'
Home, Was in the ;littler' Camp
Ground Cemetery.
He wee born WI 2. 18e4 in
Weakiey County, Tee the son
of Willies and Sliest., th Cantrell
Fuller. fie and hislamily moved
here in 1940 and it the time of
his death he was engaged in the
grocery business in Riceville.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Willie
Osborn Fuller, two sons, James
and William Fuller of Fulton;
and two sisters, Mrs. Nonnie
Wilson and Mrs. Roy Pierce of
Martin, Tenn.
The Victory Homiema=re
meet June 24 in the
Community house at 10 a. Li. for
the making of picnic baskets.
Union, C;umberiand Presbyter-
ian Churcn, just off Highway 94, Rev. C. M. ns, Fulton,will dedicate the morning ser- will be one of a 125 Method-vice at the 11 o'clec c hour, Sun- 1st leeders who meet Friday,day, June 22, 1952 o one of Ful June 20, in Lou to furtherton's best known and most loved plans for a to Area Uni-citizene Mr. R. L. (Bob) Daeus. ted Evangelistic ion to be
He was reared reer tosoon eonducted by M ists of Ken-
hurch and ca:i remembet at- tucky and wee Tennessee
.ending services ',here more .lean next fall.
80 years ago., Mr. Dacus is 88
years old. He 8173 'hat those giant
spreading oak= have made a
marvelous deveiopment during
Lis four-score and eight years.
Mr .Dacus was orda red elder
when a young voficicus Christian
of 26 years.
Mr. Dacus was married to Miss
Annie Donoho and to the union
a daughter was born. She is the
charming, Mrs. Oma Puryear,
who is with her father at his
home in Pearl Village. Mrs. Pur-
year has a son, Mr. Leslie Fur-
year II, Dayton, Ohio, and a
daughter, Mrs. L. M. Gifford,
Washington, D C.
Mr. Puryear's children are:
Leslie Puryear III, Bob and Sel-
wyn Louise.
Mrs. Gifford's sons and daugh-
ters are: Billy, Ellen, Nash, and
Onus. Besides the grandchildren
and the great grandchildren. Mr.
Dacus has serveral devoted nieces
and nephews. They are: Mis.
Wilma Boyd, Fulton, Ky.; Mrs.
Clarence Lindsey, Grand Rivers,
Ky., who plans to be present for
the services Sunday; Mr. Trivis
Dacus, Dukedom, Tenn.; Mrs.
Herman Dacus, Brentwood, Mo.;
and others who live father away.
Mr. Dacus was in the dry goods
and clothing business for more
than 50 years, and in his wide ex-
perience he was noted for his
marked ability. Before retirement
a few years ago, he was a travel-
ing salesmen for a St. Louis
firm.
'For the scripture reading Mr.
cus'hig chosen the l4t,cisier
fl 
et:ego:se •
reqtrested the- o derin
songs: "Amazing Grace" and "On
Jordan's Stormy Banks". He has
.requested Mr. and Mrs. Cecil-
Bernette to sing "Life's Ranwey
to Heaven".,
A most cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all friends of ,Mr. Dacus
and friepds of the Church to be





Willett Ward, fanner and
stock buyer of Routh Fulton, Inis
seen elected governor of Felton
r.odge No. 1265, Loyal (leder of
Moose. He replaces Leep Johnson,
resigned. 3
Mr. Wart a cherfer member of
the Fultonlaloorie lodge, has been
active in ci • fiffairs of the lodge
and, com ity — having also

















11% NEW CAFE TO
OPEN ON HIGHWAY
The first major business opera-
tion to open on the contemplated
new highway 51 by-pass around
West Fulton is revealed this week
with the announcement that the
Porter Twigg home in Riceville
has been purchased and is being
remodeled for a major drive-in
restaurant.
The Tsvigg home is located at
the corner of the Middle Road
and the Highway 51 junction. The
property was purchased several
weeks ago and is being enlarged
and completely redesigned to fit
the needs of a restaurant that
will seat 65 and will offer park-
ing facilities of an entire acre.
The new firm will be managed
by Joe Horner, local jeweler,
who stated to the News Thurs-
day that it will be known as the
"Zippy" and will be open 24
hours a day. Opening date is
scheduled around the middle of
July.
BELGIAN STUDENT
TO STUDY IN CITY
15
h ,flaiee" wed. Pa dilate in the agricel-Yalley;Ky. 4,1 tend program cf his sponsor.er was a nativ%. Harry Roberts, pseildent of• Graves Coin* Clieton's Rotary, eeplained that
Merimont will probable stay one
week! at each of 'four farms in
Hickman County and the same in
Fulton County.







was a me .ber of Piletii` k
Church of Christ. .•
, Surviving are four 4ehters.
Mrs. Clara aeietton al r Val:
ley, Met Cherie Vaughn-of Lone,
Oak, Mrs. /Scant Mullins of
W.ngo and Min. Henry Schroeder.
ofePayto_,n Ohio; throe sons. Ed
Harper esi Portland, tare., Whit
Harpist' of. Detroit and Jack Har-
pep fsf Cuba, Ky.; eieet grand-
Oldren end eight great-grand-
children. •
Mrs. Hetper had lived with
Mrs. Vaughn at Lone Oak for two
years before coming to Water
Valley, about six weeks ago.
Mrs. Wales Austin returned
home Wednesday from the Ful
ler-Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield.















session Friday. 111 is an official
of the Methodist  neral Board
of Evangelism.
MRS WILLI S IS
VICTORY IRMAN
Mrs. T. R. Wi was elected
chairman of the tory Home-
makers Club at important
meeting held ay in the
home of Mrs. Cits hall.
Other officafil lected were:
Mrs. H. P. Robe":., vice-chair-
man, Mrs. Myia earce, secre-
tary-treasurer Mrs. T. R.
Powell, recreation leader.
Federation off Ares elected
were: Citizenship Leaders, Mrs.
Dean Collier and Mrs. Ernest
Carver; Publicity Chairman, Mrs.
J. R. Powell; Reading chairman,




fine boys summed up the situa-
tion when she said: "We're get-
ting awfully tired of driving to
Union City to take the boys for a
swim. Most of the mothers I have
talked to are very much in favor
of a playground and park and it
should be done right away."
She continued her remarks by
adding: "Fufton has never failed
in any project it ever went after
and if all of us join together we
could have a very good play-
ground by the end of the sum-
mer."
Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming, prin-
cipal of the Terry-Norman School
told the News that she often
wondered why a city the size of
Fulton has not had a playground
before. "I look at the children
play' in the dangerous streets,
"-no different from the congested
areas- in the big cities, and I keep
wondering why something is not
done for them." She added em-
phatically: "I am heartily in fa-
vor of a playground and would
give anything to see it in opera-
tion before the end of this long
hot summer."
A Belgian student of agricul-
ture is expected to arrive in Hick-
man County in July to study agri-
cultural methods of this locality.
The Clinton and Fulton Rotary
Clubs, through the International
Research Fund, are socmsoring
the student's visit.
The 26-year-old Belgian, Anto-
ine Morimonteof St. Gerard, will






Little Duncan Bushart, age
nine, boarded a plane at Mem-
phis Tuesday and flew the 2500
miles to Los Angeles in 8% hours
to begin a summer-long vacation
in California.
Duncan is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Glynn Bushart of Fulton,
and he is visiting his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Am-
berg and family.
News Wins Editorial Award;
To Fight For Press Freedom.
At its annual mid-summer
meeting the Kentucky Press As-
sociation set up a committee on
freedom of information to com-
bat news suppression and Mrs.
Paul Westpheling, editor of the
Fulton News was named to the
committee by Bennett Roach,
president of KPA. Other mem-
bers'of the committee are:
James Willis of The Branden-
burg Messenger and Victory
Portraann, secretaryareasurer of
the K. P. A., cochairmen, and
Joseph Richardson of The Glas-
gow Times; George A. Joplin, Jr.,
of The Somerset Commonwealth;
Landon Wills of The McLean
County News at Calhoun.
Concluding fis summer searrion.
the K. P. A. adopted a resolution
proposed by Mrs. Martha Comer,
editor or The Maysville Indepen-
dent, declaring that members of
the K. P. A. should be alert to
prevent and eliminate suppres-
sion of news.
Identical to Al' Measure
The resolution is identical to
the one adopted by Kentutky
newspaper members of The Asso-
ciated Press. It is designed to al-
ert the pram "to the dangerous
practice of many public officials
in supprelabsg pews, either in
their own intgeest or in the ;Met;
eel of their mends."
At the summer KPA meetioir
each year State newspapers
eagerly await the annual a-
wards ta them for excellence
in newspaper production. This
year the News editors brought
home with them the coveted
award for BEST EDITORIAL
WRITING IN 1952.
The judges selected an edi-
torial entiled: "One fifth of Con-
gress Taking Overseas Trips;
Home Problems Need Atten-
tion", • vhich was written last
summer when the Congression-
al delegations were beating a
path overseas for some excuse
or another, just to get a f,ee
vacation. The judging was done
by out-of-State newspaper edi-
tors and the folks at the News
ate feeling reighty proud of the
award.
The certificate has been ad-
ded to the news gallery In the
front office of the News and we
Invite you to coats brauyi help
us admire It.
Mrs. Corner also is a member of
The Associated 'Press freedom-
of-information committee In Ken-
tucky.
Of the Importance of the corn-
rhittee the Courier Journal had
the following to say:
Kentuckians have always been
noted for speaking their minds in
untnistakable terms, and Ken-
tucky editors hare generally fol-
lowed the tradition, often at the
risk of personal injury. As Dr.
Thomas Clark points out in his
History of Kentucky, there have
always been those who "want-to
beat up the editor who publishes
unpleasant facts." Today, how-
ever, the ugliest threat 'to free-
dom of the press comes not so
much from indignant subscribers
as from public officials who have
personal reasons for supprassing
news that the people have a right
to know about. •
And because it is so essential
that the people know all the facts
about their government in order
to govern themselves well, the
members of the Associated Piess
In Kentucky have organized their
freedom of information commit-
tee, to fight for the right to print
all news of public value. J. M.
Alverson, committee chairman
and managing editor Of the Paris
Daily Enterprise, has asked the
Kentucky Press Association to
join his organization in their
fight. We hope the K. P. _1. will
do so. For, unfortunately,' there
is plenty for the K. P. A. to do
In defending the freedom of the
press.
Last week's news story report-
ing on the interest being shown
by the Mayor and City Council to
establish a City Park and play-
ground for Fulton has brought
enthusiastic response from many
Fultonians. Primarily interested that vicinity suitable for a cityin the project are the hundreds park. Mayor Smith Atkins toldof parents with children who find the News last Week that the Stateit extremely difficult, especiellY Highway Department had tenta-during the summer months, to tively offered the city $5000 forfind organized recreation time the highway right-of-way, andfor the youngsters. Mrs. E. E. Mr. Atkins strid that the moneyWilliamson, the mother of two would be channeled into a fund
to establish a beautiful park and
recreation center for.-the city.
One prominent Pultonian, who
asked that his name be withheld
said: "If the City Council is
planning a city park, and knows
that it will receive that much
money from the State, then why
wait until the money is in hand.
Why not borrow the money "local-
ly, make arrangements for funds
needed and get started on the
park right away. The highway
project has been discussed for
several years now and it may be
that much longer before some-
thing definite is done. If we're go-
ing to do it, let's get it done this
year." That sentiment has been
expressed by several other civic-
minded citinens and club leaders.
To indicate the real interest
shown by mothers, Mrs. Enoch
Campbell, the mother of three
children and Mrs. William Mc-
Dade, the mother of two little
girls, told the News when inter-
viewed: "The City park idea is
the most worthwhile idea the
town has had in 50 years. Its
really puzzling why a' town the
size of Fulton has not had one
before now." They urged the
News editors to keep after the




The b y Of 16-year-old Bill drive to -etti, -leaf onceWest, wherslord his life Sunday atm. all ibi 
Michigan.
teretion w 
e wirraning in Lake s7aosetulgee:itsrsit .take,av, sawndimwthatcaht thie,
et been eecnvered kidsmu 2s at hoSoc.this mot native.ef Mrs, Enemy, Fait' Jr. depart-Hickman and there.' bag TItursdaLsvit her familyar eayfnorThe youth ...retied when he a vr.!cation 
tll, 
New
and anotber 14X -0r ere caught in said: 41 thilit that a city perk fora swift .current 'Sig they were at- Fulton is one ot the nicest thihi,tempt auz to,swirti a 200-eard ship Drat, could ever 6e done. Thcos,O--s—chnenel at' Grp ra4eAlepids, Mich.,' a preselee need for a pleterwhore tee West fa Ile was soca- in Fulton and I would eert'boning. like to see one get ;tieLibli.-.Sill West 'Was in -outsfi.,nding at once."
athlete at 'East ILO In Memphis Mrs. Horace Rea.ris,• . newly
Club expressed her heirtfelt in-
elected president of theoWornan's
and showed promise of becornin
a great football player, his 
coacg 
said recently. The youth's mother terest its a city park and ply.'is the fornier Miss Elizabeth Fut- ground idea and told the New=roll of Union City. His father, J. that she would take up the mat-C. West, was killed in an auto- ter at the board meeting of themobile accident in September, Woman's Club next. week. The1950. mother of theee children, who en-
If his body is reCovered, funeral joy the whosesonie environment
of farm life, she nevertheless saidservices will be held at Hickman.,
"I would put my shoulder to the
grindstone to get such a worthy
!-thing accomplished.
Meanwhile members of the
CHAMPION VISITOR Citytoluptheoeuanrciyil re planningdaiscussiono the ta:,ikt;
park at the meeting in July.J. Dan Baldiin, Manager of
the Kentucky State Fair.
has
be ADAMS MOTEL NOWen trying to find the man or lwoman of the' State who has at-,
tended Jail of the previous 48
State Fairs.
If such a person can be found,
they will be honored as a Special
Guest on the Opening Day of this






Discussion of a city park and
playground has gamed momem-
turn as a result of the proposed
highway by-pass, which will run
through the city-owned Fair-
grounds, thus leaving an area in
Baldwin points out that this
year's fair will be the 49th, and
he would like to become person-
ally acquainted with all 49'ers.
He would also like to know vale
has the oldest State Fair ?rem-
ium Catalog.
Letters should be eddressgd, to




At a meeting of the Fulton City
Board of Education held Monday
afternoon, Supt. W L. Holland
announced that repairs on the
Milton Colored School would be-
gin within ten days. Low Milder
for the approximately $22 000 job
was The Alamo Construction Co.,
of Alamo, 'Penn
Milton School job is the
first pEase of the $100,000 re-
modeling program approved 'by
the voters in an election last
November.
BEING CONSTRUCTED
'he fourth in a series of mod-
ern tourist hotel accommodations
in the immediate Fulton area is
announced this week with the
breaking of ground on the new
Adams Motel, located - across
Stephens Street from the Derby
Cafe in Highlands.
The new Motel, being erected
by Doc Adams on a lot next to
his home, will be a modern 6-
unit court with tile baths and
steam heat, Adam; advised -the
News. The' Motel will be open for
business in about two months.
FULTON HOLDS LEAD
The Fulton 'I ookouts" of the
Kitty Learnie maintained their.I league-leading standing thisweek . . . . a position that theyhave held almost without inter-ruption since the start of the Rea-son.
Here's the way it looked Thurs-day (before last night's games):
WWI? LRAGUE





A Man's Refuge Is His Home; Would We
Let Communism Destroy Us In Fulton?
Some person in Fulton is wasting an
awful lot of time and postage on the News
editor and, as a matter of fact on several local
people. For the past several months this writ-
er has been receiving all kinds of little pamp-
hlets, articles and propaganda that has been as
Communistic as anything that ever came out
of the Daily Worker. All of the material has
been postmarked Fulton, Ky. and all have
borne the same peculiar handwriting.
For the information of our little pen pal,
that person may be interested in knowing that
we have turned every bit of the reading mat-
ter over to the proper authorities and further,
not one line of the information has had any
Influence on our steadfast thinking that Com-
munism is wrong, and that the world is made
terribly chaotic because of its ....nwelcome
presence.
Our readers may be interested in knowing
the type of literature that our Fulton friend
has been sending. One time we had a full
newspaper addressed to the awomen of Ameri-
ca telling pf the American atrocities in Korea.
The paper appealed to American women to
join those of Russia, Poland, and other Russian
satellite countries to prevail on the United
States Army to pull out of Korea and thus
keep the Americans frizen butchering the help-
less Armies now fighting that war.
On another occasion they told of collusion
between American generals and Russian gen-
erals to slaughter American soldiers.
Today we received a booklet entitled "The
Korean War" and told how American interests
were financing the Russians in order to keep
selling arms.
We have learned that the Fulton Com-
munist sympathizer; if he is that, is also send-
ing such material to members of the Woman's
Club here and in other sections. Other public
officials have been recipients of the material.
The incident saddenans, deeply. How un-
fortunate that some local person is influenced
by the Communist line and is trying to bore
from within to undermine the happy, peaceful,
life we lead here.
Having read a good bit of the methods of
Communism we can understand how they
tend to poison the minds of newspaper editors,
who can be molders of public opinion. We
proudly admit that no matter of literature up-
holding Communism as a model way_ of life
can ever influence this editor. Moreover, we
are dedicated to writing articles that would
keep on showing the evils of Communism and
the great necessity for fighting it to the last
ditch even if it meant war.
Isn't it a pity that someone in our midst
would 1.ke to see our churches taken over by
God-less rulers? To see our daily living sub-
stituted by fearful police who would do away
with our organizations, our ball games, our
stores, our Sunday drives, our schools. How
different a horse show would be if this Ful-
ton Communist had his way. How useless an
election would be to all of us if this Fulton
traitor would have his wishes granted.
Indeed, there would be none of the things
that we have mentioned above. We hate to
mention the things that would replace them
and the thought is too horrible and too dis-
couraging to even mention it.
But then thisIton Communist has giv-
en us something to think about. Truly he is a
man with a mission; a mission so horrible, so
foul and so revolting that today we have
thought to ourselves: WHY CAN'T WE RE-
VERSE HIS IDEA TO TAKE A LESSON
FROM HIM.
Why can't each of us take up a mission
to find this Communist in Fulton? And by the
same token if we found him, which we surely
can, then would not our mission get greater
and seek to find the lone Communist in other
towns? In that manner we would solicit the
help of other freedom-loving citizens in those
towns and the first thing you know we'd have
the Communists ge,all of America corralled
into one loottomleas pit and burn their methods
and their souls_in the fire of obscurity thatthey deserve. Tammunisti-are a segment of
society with no God but the State, and the Al-mighty Ruler of us all did not intend it thatway.
So many times since we first received the
material we have driven down the tree-lined
streets of Fulton and enjoyed the laughter andthe careless play of the children in the yardsthat their parents have worked so hard andso long to own. Instinctively the thought cross-ed our mind, would it be that way if Mr. Ful-ton Communist had his way? We've sat at the
Fairfield Park and watched the Railroaders
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Offine Box 483 Fulton, Kentucky
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play good ball and bad and we've watched the
fans hurl good-natured cracks at the players.
All in fun, but would it be that way if our un-
welcome correspondent were to bring his
tactics into the park? How could this Com-
munist in Fulton delete any minor little joy
of our living and substitute it for something
that's regimented by ruthless rulers who have
no idea but to command, to suppress our free-
dom and to reduce us to serfdom.
This editorial is not directed to the Com-
munist pr Communists in Fulton. That, un-
doubtedly is a minority group. We are direct-
ing it. to the majority of the people who love
this little railroad town nestled in the corner
of Kentucky and Tennessee. _ We appeal to
them from the bottom of our hearts to fifid
this Communist .... to cat off his foul opera-
tions .... and tO bring us closer together ins
bond to keep our homes and families and our
&lurches and schools as they are.
Remember, Communism in America and
in the world has assumgd the. magnitude it
nas by annexing believers one by one. Why
car not we be just as successful in a move to
cut them down one by one. . and let as start
right here at home. .. in Fulton, Ky., U. S. A_
. To a man, wherever he might wander
over the earth, there is always one refuge, one
point of returning.' It is his home.
A man can no more cut away the tiEs of
his homeland and of his village, and the fields
that he remembers than he can cut away his
memory or tie-. limbs of his body.
A man will never know another house as
he knows the house of his childhood and
youth. Where a man is born, there is his home,
and there will the roots remain until he dies.
What thing could make a man forswear
his home—when a home is all that a man can
feel?
That thing is Communism.
Let us not have the black plague of Com-
munism rot out the the roots of our homes
here in Fulton.
  --,----
Sermonette of the Week - -
3 REASONS WHY MODERN SOULS DON%
FIND GOD
(Bishop Fulton J. Sheen)
GOD IS NOT hard to find. God is the
most obvious fact of human experience. He
can be found either through the beauty of thestars or through the aspirations of the heartwhich, like a sea-shell, speak of the ocean ofDivinity.
Why is it, then, that so few souls come toHim? The fault is on our side, not God's.- The fiAt reason why we do not find Godour Saviour is that we want to be saved, butnot from our sins. We are willing to be savedfrom proverty, from war, from ignorance,from disease, from economic insecurity, forsuch types of salvation leave the individualwh ms and passions and sins untouched.
THE SECOND REASON why we do notfind a Savior is because we want to be saved,but not at too great a cost. Most souls are a-fraid of God precisely because of His good-ness, which is dissatisfied with anything thatis imperfect.
The th:rd reason why we do not find ourDivine Savior Jesus Christ is -because wewant to be saved but in our way, not God's.Very often one hears it said that one oughtto be free to worship God, each in his ownway. This is indeed true, inasmuch as it im-pl'es freedom of conscience and living up tothe lights God has given us.
BUT IT CAN be very wrong if it meansthat we worship God in our way and not His.What would happen to the traffic problem ifwe said that the American way of life allow-ed every man 1.6 drive in traffic in his wayand not the law's way; or if patients begansaying to the doctor, "I want to be cured inmy own Way, but not in yours."
Individuals who say, "I will serve God inin my way, and you serve God in your way,"ought to inquire whether or not it would beadvisable to serve God in His way.
But it is precisely this which frightens themodern soul, for if his conscience is uneasyhe wants a religion that will leave out hell.If he has already married again against thelaw of Christ, he wants a religion that doesnot condemn divorce. They want to be saved,not in God's way, but theirs.
THE SOULS WHO for any one of thesereasons turn their backs on their Savior arenot happy. No God-less man is happy anymoge than a sightless eye or a deaf ear is hap-py, for as the eye was made for beauty and--the ear for harmony, so the soul was madefor God.
Kentucky has a total area of 40,395 squaremiles, with a land area of 40,109 and over 306square miles of water.
Stamping Ground, Kentucky, is so calledbecause huge herds of buffalo congregatedthere during pioneer days,
Much of the income from Kenneland RaceTrack in Lexington goes to the University ofKentucky. Keeneland is a non-profit organi-zation.
Short Creek, on KY 80 near Somerset, isonly about 200 feet long. It runs from the baseof one hill into another a short distance away.
Harrodsburg, Ky., is generally recognized
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The big Fourth of July celebra-
tin is to take place at Edgewater
Beach Park on the famous and
historic Reelfoot Lake. It is look-
ed forward to being bne of the
biggest Fourth of July celebra-
tions in its biology. A 60-piece
military band and a $500.00 fire-
works display are advertised for
the occasion and it is anticipated
that ten thousand people will be
in attendance. Twenty-five dol-
lars in prizes will be given to
the best divers and swimmers.
Five dollars in gold will be giv-
en to the bathing beauty queen.
Three judges will award the
prizes.
John R. McGehee, ope of the
best know farmers in the country,
broke the record .last week, when
he cut 50 acres of wheat for Will
McGehee, near Cayce, in two and
one-fourth days without having
to retread His bidder. Mr. Mc-
Gehee reports too much rain for
wheat and the yield is light, but
the quality is fairly good.
E. W. Morris, progressive far-
mer of Fulton county, residing
two miles west of Fulton was in
than! Saturday, exhibiting his
fine registered Holstein bull,
which he purchased from Har-
grove & Arnold of Norwalk, Ia.
He paid $300.00 for this one year
old animal.
• This week the Roberts Clothing
company, out fitters for men and
boys, enlisted in the bargain war
and shot out 4,000 double page
bills with telling effect. Their
big gun hit the bull's eye when
they announced they were selling
White English Broadcloth Shirts
for 98 cents.
So it is all along the line: bar-
gains in practically every store
in Fulton, that's why strangers
think it's circus day when view-
ing the crowds.
E. C. Hardesty, president of the
Lions Club of Fulton, has return-
ed from Miami, Florida, where
he represented the local club at
the 11th Annual Convention of
Internatienal Association o f
Lions Clubs, June 15 to the 18th.
Mr. Hardesty -reports: . "The
people of Florida know how to
welcome their guests, and ex-
tended every courtesy to visitors
possible."
Miss Lona Cantrell and Mr.
Shelby Roberts surprised their
friends Friday evening at seven
o'clock when they were united
in marriage. Esq. S. A. McDade
officiated at his home on State
Line Street.
The bride is a winsome young
girl, while the groom is a clever
young man and is an employee of
the Fulton Ice Company. Their
many friends extend congratula-
tions, wishing them a long and
happy life of wedding bliss.
The newlyweds are making
their home at the present with
Mrs. M. M. Coleman, mother of
the groom, on Cedar Street.
Mr. M. F. French, 73 years old,
well known and highly .esteemed
citizen, died Tuesday morning at
his home on Folkes, Tenn.
He is survived by his .widow
and the following children: Mrs.
Paul DeMyer, 'Mrs. W. A.
well, Miss Olena French, of Ful-
ton, and Mrs. John Cobb, Mem-
phis; one son, Otis French, of
Fulton. Also two brothers and
two sisters.
Miss Laura Mae Pickering en-
tertained a few of her friends
Saturday evening in honor of her
brother, Marshall, who is spend-
ing a few weeks at home. Leslie
Walker and Charles Bowers spent
Sunday with Layman Bard.
Miss Ivora Cantrell, of South
Fulton, left last Monday for
Louisville where she will take a




For some weeks now a very
bitter fight has been waged in
Central City, where the calch-all
holdir..e company of the United
Mina Workers is trying to "or-
ganize" the bueiness men.
This type of "•)rganizing" in
such places as Chicago, New
York and other big cities is done
by gangsters and is more com-
monly called "selling protection.'
If a dry cleaner, or fruit deal-
er, for example, is in an area
that is being "organized", and he
refused to kick in, goons will call
on him with acid to throw on
clothes or fruit. This treatment,
repeated often enough., usually
softens up even the ' toughest
business man.
The routine in Central tit), is
not much different. Owners of
businesses that are strictly one-
man propositions are told to be
organized — or else. There is no
labor problem here. Only the di-
rect threat that if the man doesn't
join that peculiar, misshapen, il-
legitimate off-spring of the
UMW — District 50 — that he
won't get any business.
Central City Is in an 'grea
which, generally, Is strongly pro-
labor. This makes it doubly un-
fortunate that District 50 has
c4Cosen this particular area for
this strange experixreet,
cause much apini,os which for
merly either with neutral or
pro:/abor sell: be turned vigor-
ously egainet labor.
It is a minor tragedy that or-
ganized labor as a whole must
bear part of the stigma ,for this
kind of crude "organizing" drive.
Few people will take the trouble
to differentiate between respon-
sible, honest unions and this
queer creature called District 50.
Circuit Judge A. J. Bratcher
did a courageous thing when he
laid down the law in a plain, sim-
ple and easily understandable
terms — that the union must end
Its picketing of a storekeeper
who has no business in a union
in the first place. '
The case of this grocer is only
the first of 15 such which are
pending on the court calendar. It
seems logical to assure that the
other decisions will follow the
same line.
It has seemed on occasioti in
the past that too many rough,
ruthleas and boundlessy ambiti-
ous labor loaders bay- said, In ef.
fact, a.o. the 1.kr" and g^o-
=01j let ikt they wais-abe. •
the lain xriwe for other, less, t
zengLA judge at Central City has
told them differently. It is to
hoped that they will heed ..e
lesson, and it will not be n • .es • BENNErr E:LECTRICaary to drub it through Melt'  maw,skulls. Finie 801
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For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone m---> 88 -4-4K Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Amociation, Inc. 
FORALL 'ROUND
FAMILY ENJOYMENT
We Stock Only 1952 Models!ZENITH - WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL




324 Walnut Street Phone 1544
Beyond the,
Call of Duty
• Disregarding his personal safety, Telephone Man
H. H. Kilpatrick crawled 150 feet through a storm
sewer to save a child from drowning. For big
"prompt, intelligent and courageoll8 action", Mr.
,Kilpatrick was presented the Vail Award for out-
standing service. He was one of 23 Southern Bet,
men and women who received recognition last year




felephone people serve their com-
munities in lass dramatic ways—
Ii civic and church activities, in
Red Cross and other community
ethos. They're good citizens.
Wand Your Tolophosso
Their first job Is to keep your
'phone service good and growing
and 58,000 Southern Bell cm-
ployees are working hard at it,
This is especially important today
when telephone service is so vital
to national defeat&












. COME IN... FIND OUT HOW
IT 19 TO OWN A PODOE NOW I
And look what you get!
* Dazzling Array of New gprin,g Colons/
IfFamous 0,/flow RV* that smooth** bumpiest roads!
Vetelrtower' hzrgrourter
More hese/ room, leg mom, hip room/
* Alonay--3avlas Doc(ge Dependability/ I
SOorifirotion• and equipment Moho, to chomp without notiert.
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COTTON SHOULD BE -
CLASSED IS ADVICE
Farmers ha e better bargaining
power in selling their cotton if
they know the grade and staple
length of each bale, according to
Milliard L. Garner, who is in
charge of the Memphis Cotton
Classing Office, U. S. Department
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
nave been our first consideration; jet funerals as low as $09.14
lite always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





Dealers in - - - -
+ BUTANE GAS + PROPANE GAS
4" ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A. 0. SMITH WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
4ALT.. or' WRITE
Phozie 960 P. 0. Box 37
WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE
Minnie Pearl gets all votes as
glamour girl of the Grand Ole
OPT" east whenever she dons
her new straw-bat. Bennie adds
sip to the program heard each
Saturday at len p.m., MT, on
WLW-NBC.
of Agriculture's Production and
Marketing Administration.
Best and most economical way
to get your cotton clasrd is to
join a cotton improvement group,
Mr. Garner points &it
This is a group of farmers or-
ganized primarily to promote the
improvement of cotton. When
they organize, adopt a variety of
cotton, file an application, ar-
range for sampling and meet cer-
tain other requirements, the
group is eligible for benefits of
the Smith-Dozy Act.
These benefits include cotton
classification for group members
and a USDA price quotation
sheet. Both are provided without
cost.
Application forms and addition-
al information about Smith-
Doxey services may be obtained
from county agents or PMA cot-
ton classing offices Applications
from Arkansas and Mississippi
eafst Tom's COlifiNSIS
by
Caps Tom L Gibson, niers Point. Miss.
DO WE ADVANCE?
As a mining engineer I remem-
ber of the time when the own-
era of the coal mines in England
wanted to put in modern machin-
1 ery, which not only made their
work easier but much more pro-
ductive. The miners said "no"
and would not work in a mine
Where there was that kind of
machinery. You would wonder
at the reftiatal. You would say
that today no such reaction could
be found.
Up to a couple of hundred
years ago the women and many
men were tied down for many
hours a day, day in and day out,
weaving with hand, the millions
of yards Of cloth that had to be
made to cover the bodies of the
pepole. Then one time they de-
veloped a sort of modern loom
and one person could weave 50
times as much cloth at a greatly
reduced price and a large build-
ing was erected to house a bat-
tery of them. The people felt
they say their daily bread being
taken from them and they burn-
ed the building down. The fact
that many people could be cloth-
ed a fraction of old cost never
occured to them.
I could recite you many such
instances. The smaller minds, the
greedy minds, the sordid minds
were not of yesterday alone. We
have thchn today. They do not
have even the vision of an empty-
stomached louse.
Many labor unions today bit-
terly fight the introduction of
machinery that will lessen the
cost of production. Anything that
throws a man out of a job is an
evil thing. He doesn't understand
that there are many more jobs
and won't see the side of the con-
should be filed not later than July Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
1 and from Tennessee not later
than July 15. Deadline date is
August 1 for Arkansas and Miss-
issippi and August 1§ for Tenn.
HISTORIC DUELLING
PISTOLS GIVEN U. K.
The University of Kentucky
has been given a brace of duelling
pistols, .,,,,which are linked with
what is probably Lexington's
.most famous tragedy, and the
weapons have been placed on dis-
play at the school's library. One-
time owner of the weapons was
Col. William C. Goodloe, 11th
century Kentucky statesman and
landowner, who was wounded
fatally in a knife-pistol affray
with his arch pontical rival, Cul.
A. M. Swope, at the Lexington
postoffice. Col. Swope was killed
instantly in the struggle, taking
place in 1889.
Come in for a
MoneySavitsSuivrisel•
Right now your present ear Is probably









CREDIT RESTRICTIONS ARE LIFTED...

















sumer. There are many, many in-
stances where the unions have
tried to have bills passed prohib-
iting the use of labor saving ma-
chinery.
In our last congress, I think it
was, a bill was introduced to limit
freight trains to less than 40 cars.
One bill was introduced in South
Carolina to limit the number of
looms one person could handle.
Painter's unions restrict the
width of a painter's brush and a
lot of other similar restrictions
are in use.
No, the folks who burned down
the building that housed the
looms which would give the peo-
ple clothing at a reasonable price,
or the coal miners in England,
are not so old "tirney" after .all.
SA OWNS MUCH
KENTUCKY LAND
Aggressive land polies of the I
empire-building agencies of the {
Federal Government threaten the
tax resources of State and local,
governments, according to • a
study prepared by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce through
its Washington research office.
Nearly four acres out of every
100 acres in Kentucky are now
YOUR
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor - wisely.
The purity and quality-of any
product is the honesty and in-
tegrity of its maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, honest prescription serv-
ice. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tion filled. Think twice about
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 388,702 Pre-
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owned by the Federal Govern-
ment and its agencies. The De-
partment of Agriculture has 459,-
903 acres in Kentucky-uncles its
control; 115.378 acres are under
the Department of interior, 295,-
435 acres under the Department
of Defense, and 75,417 acres are
controlled by other Federal
agencies for a total of 948,131
acres. The 1950 Bureau of Census
report estimates Kentucky land
values at an average of $80.87 an
acre. These figures indicate that
Government-controlled land in
the Commonwealth is worth more
thee.: $75,000,000. The State
Chamber points out that if this
land was privately owned taxes
would insure to the benefit of
State and local governments.
The study suggested two possi-
ble solutions ••4 *be ie..: -al
ownership probleu.• ̂ k.` To legi-
slate a more satisfactory plan a
'in lieu' payments to local govern-
ments on Federal property locat-
ed within their boundaries, and
(2) to set up machinery which
will speed the return ta private
ownership of property no longer
needed by Government agencies."
Guaranteed Top quailty
SHOE REPAIR
Shoes Dyed and Re-Nerved
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Lake Street Fulton





If you live wnere climatic conditions are condu-
cive to mildew buy Sun-Proof Mildew and
Fume-Resistant Outside White. Your
house will stay whiter and last longer.
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Church Street Phone 909
Cool on Ike outside... hot on .the inside
ELECTRIC WATER HEATING IS SAFE
You never worry with an electric
Waier heater. The heating unit is safely
sealed inside. Nothing to light-
nothing to turn on or off—no fuel to
store.
Hot water is ready and waiting any-
time, anywhere, in any amount. Your
electric water heater keeps a big re-
serve supply on hand. With an electric
water heater sized to meet your needs,
you never have to wait while it
"catches up."
Have your dealer install an electric
water heater now . . . the right size
for your needs.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
















Brother and Mrs. Elton Baker
end son, Kenny nutrias Tenn,
were Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. ana Mrs. C. A.
Turner and 'anal;
Joyce Hale spent a few days
this past week with Estelle Hale.
Carol Jeffries, Scarlet Turner,and Barbara Williams attended abirthday party at Sandra KayKimbro's Tuesday, June 17.
We wish to extend a welcometo our new neighbo.s, Mr. and.Mrs. Graham. who 'moved intotheir newly purchased home, theSam Batts place this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Williamsand children visited Sundayevening with Mr. and Mrs. ClaudTaylor of Fulton, Route 4.
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Mrs. Ella Dillion visited Mrs.
0. G. Clark, Tuesday after-
Aline, Jimmy, and Patricia
Wilkerson visited J.Ls. 0. G.
Clark and Mary Menday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Seals and
ceildren, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wilkerson, and family, Mr and
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson and Mr.
ina Mrs. Morsis Gardner were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
F. Wilkerson and tamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
!emnie and Mr. Hoyt Giffen and
Glenn were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
clerk and family.
Patricia Wilkerson is spending
'his week With Mr. and Mrs. N.
F. Wilkerson and farm!".
WEST STATE LI-141k;
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Our sick are airnost completely
recovered
Mr. and Mr- Edgar Grusewse'
,.pent Father's Day with her pal-
ents, Mr. and Mrs., Wi M.
Weatherford and sons, Wallace
and James, of Springhill. Mr.
Weatherford returned home with
them and staved until Wednes-
day.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr., and Mrs. LeonMoore Sunday, June 15th, on the
Middle Road, in honor of Mrs.
Jocie Hicks. who was 91 -years
old. Also Mrs. Beesie Hicks and
Guy and earria Sutton's bir.he
days. toe.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moore and Albey; Mr.
and Mrs. N. B. Roberson and sons,
Kenneth and Jerry; Mrs. Masi
Sterling; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hicks; Mrs. Frona Chumiey end
granddaughter, Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hicks and Willie B.;
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Biver.s; Mr.
Raymond Hicks; Mr. snd Mrs.Miss Martha Sue Hollend is Vance Hicks and daughter Edna,visiting her grandparents 'n The- Mr. Andrew Hicks and Bobbie;Joie Mich Hazel Covington; Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Sutton a. t children Frances
Johnatin, Mettle, liabart, Betty,
Gulf, Siepheen and Parra, all of
Fulton, Mrs. Willis Hicks and
*on; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ring
and sons, Eddie and Carl Lee;
Mrs. Bertha Ring of Calvert City;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wages ofCatron, Mo.
Mr. Jini-McFaddes f Lynnville
is spending the week wit!. Ray-
mond Sutton and working for
Mr P. F. King.
rs. Charlie Bowers a Fallen
spent Thursday with he daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hillman Coliier. Later
in the day they visited Mrs. Hemp
Qualls at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Marshall Rogers near
Ruthville.
Our sympathy goes out to the
Fuller family of Riceeille in the
loss of their father and husband.
Mr. Fuller died some time Sun-
day while asleep.
Mrs. Thelma Grissom visited




The weather conti) ass hot end
dry. Gardens are Kurrang up in
KROGER FRUIT
No. 2,1-2
CAN 25c We reserbe the right to limitquantities — None Sold
to dealers.
-LIMA BEANS "°cAr '4 10c
'PRESERVES 01,210,G)111 GRAPE 5c
EMBASSY 29cGRAPE JAM 24-oz Jar
ORANGE ADE  HI-C 27C46-oz. Can 
Tamales DERBY  21JAR3 1-4 39c
LEMONS SUNKIST 9QADOZEN ,4NUU
AVOCADOS FANCY EACHCALIFORNIA
STRING BEANS C.17 2 POUNDS




CHUCK ROAST lb. 57c
U. S. CHOICE TENDERAY
PORK (HOPS grrsD POUND
SKINLESS FRANKS -  POUND
BACON SQUARES ------- POUND







Mr. and Mrs- 1.3. MeNett were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Stewart, Sunday.
Gayle Bushart visited his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,' Ber-
nice Gliesson-last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. B.-0 Lawry
ed on his parents, Mr.. and Mn.
Burnal Lowry, Sunday after-noon.
Mrs. Blanche Gootch.and erand-
daughter of Franklin.'"Tenn. arevisit'ng her uncle and aunt, Mr.and Mrs. J. C. House this week.
Mr. W. L. Rowland and Allieare the guests of their daughterand sister; Mrs. Thelma Puckett
and family of Lone Oak at thistime.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
John Yates and Mr. and Mrs. FlubWray.
Mr. and Mrs. James Richard
Winson of Sharon were the guests-of her grandparents, Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. N. B. Casey.
ivirs. Mae Garrigus visited Mrs.Addle Walston one day last Week.ha and Bonnie Nell Garriguswere afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Suiter andson were Sunday afternoon guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart andfamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'Emerson had
db guests Sunday afternoon: Mr.and Mrs. Norman Crittenden,and Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-ert Erneison and Bob.
Bettye Casey of Sharon was theguest of her grandparents, Mi.
and Mrs. N. B. Casey last week.Mrs. Myr. Harper passes! swayMonday at the home of herdaughter, Mrs. Clara Bretton of
Water Valley, Ky. She has beenIn ill health for several years.
Funeral services were Wednesdayand burial was in the Adamscemetery on her old home place.
She lived in this vicinity all ofher life. Her home was near Pilot
Oak. She leaves seven childrenand other relatives and a host of




I've missed writing a few weeks,
Here I am back again. Sorryout my lifts. son, Dennie hasbeen sick and in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzt, Lowery, Mr.and Mrs. Alvin Foster attendedChurch at Oak Grove Sunday willspent the rest of the day withMr. and Mn... Mar:on Jones andJimmy.
Mrs. Maron,Jones and Jimmy,Sirs. Alvin Foster spent Wednes-day with Mrs. Jack Foster andDoruue and Lynette.
sir. and Mrs. Hubert Butler,Mrs. Linnie Forester attended theball game at Fulton Friday night.Aunt Lizzie Foster is just aboutthe same.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crittendenend girls, Mr. mit Mrs. Jack Fos-ter, Domile and Lynette attendedthe Drive-In at Union City Sat-urday night.
Little Jacky Lynn Puett son ofMr. and Mrs. Glynn Puett isgetting along nicely after an op-eration at the Fuller-GilliamHospital in Mayfield.
alr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, Don-nie and Lynette, Mr. and Mrs.Alvin Foster attended the ball-game ai Fulton, Friday night.
Little Bobby Gossom son ofMr. aria Mrs. It. S. Gossom hasbeen we but si enproving now.Mrs. Marion Jones and Jim-my spent Friday with Mrs. AA:vin Foster.
Aunt Gutsy Penes tt abutthe same.
Mrs. Helen Pnett Slatted Mrs.
Jack Foshkr.one day bet Week.
Mrs. Wiltie Lon Bran visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster one
night last week.




Mrs. Cleo Newberry and her
uncle, Melton Finch, from Okla-
homa were visitors in the hotne
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd and
Oscar Finch Wednesday aftet-
IMOD.
Mrs. Nettie Lou Copelen and
feral lyspent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. K Green.
The Bible school will begin at
the Illaptist Church at Crutchfield
Monday, June 15th.
Bevq.ly Ann Elliott spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Fannie Nugent.
Fay Jackson is visiting Martha
Kay Copelen.
Mrs. Louise Preichall anddaughter will arrive Monday tovisit her, parents, Mr. and Mrs.Arnie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garrett, Mrs.Lewis Tibbs and baby, fromMemphis were week-end visitors
of Luther Veatch and othen r, la-
lawn in thr,. denusataitK
Mfr. and I4rs. Osrdney
and Kenneth 111,1!*ed







Mr. and Aire.J.T PUcI(th*home esn this ftIelagAt_aljagliWliY•Glen Ray ;at ititMei,
Mrs. John Roberti* of.idirtsu,
Kentucky is atte*Wittef bed-
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Exchange FUrniture Co.
207 Church Phone 35







When they look up over their bi-focals and see Gilbert DeMyer com-ing in the door . . . the wholesalersspread the alarm: .^Watich it, men,here comes Glbert DeMyer again."Those who didn't get to the near-est exit know they're in for a realsession. The wholesalers have foundout the hard way that Gilbert De-Myer is tough. Be doegna buyeverything within reach. He wantsbargains, bargains, bargains. Hewants quality . . . and the whole-salers have to run themselves rag-ged trying to find them for him .or it's no dice.
Maybe the wholesalers throw uptheir hands when they see Gilbertcoining, but his good customers loveit when he can offer them red-hotspecials like these:






Salmon, 1-1b. can ..49c
Tuna Fish _ 25c











P'apple, No. 2 can 31c
Del Monte Peach
Halves, No 21/2 can 36c
Del Menge Pear
Halves, No 303 can 34c
Dole No zy: CanFruit Cocktail  45c
Dr. Phillips Orange





YES! WE HAVE PLENTY Of
FANS
Most any size for any use!
WINDOW FANS — FLOOR FANS
























































'Tests have shown that Super
Kern-Tone will withstand re-





2e7 Church Phone 35
FRANK LOVEJOY
CLASSIFIED ADS
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,Westinghouse Appliances, Mo--' torah Television at your -Ap-pliance Headquarters", CityElectric Company on Commer-cial Avenue.





falbey's Distilled London Dry G.
110 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spade.
W. LA. Gilbey, LW, Cincinnati, Obia
_ _ SUNDAY — MONDAY — T.VMSDAY














BARGAINI While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lumber-2x4's,
' and 2x8's—Kiln De81142—$8,00per hundred. KRAMER LUM-BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available-by week, month orquarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid canbe applied on the purchase.Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-mercial Ave., Phone 674.
SAVE 1100. New deluxe sewing
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Usesall Singer attachments. Sales,repairs, parts. Write or phone942 Cloar's Sewing Machinesand Service. Milan, Tenn. Free Ihome demonstration and trial.'No obligation.
TOP PRICES PAU': for coantryl
hams; bring us your eggs. I
FOR SALE: Production strain
White Rock pullets; also fryers.
Gall Mrs. J. J. Owen, 349, or
Mrs. Z E. Booker, 1534-a.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polis;
er and electric vacuum clear.
era. Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35, Churzh Street.
SCREEN DOOPS-2 .fl sizes arid
kinds — Pr_ced from $5.75.
SCREEN WIRE — Galvanized,
Lusaite, Aluminum, and Bronze.
KRAMER LUMBER CO., 501
Walnut Street
SAVE A LIFE: Portable iron lung
sew available at ?tam Fire
Station; service gratis. Compli-
ments Fulton Moose
CLEAN-UP! PAINT-TIP! Com-
plete stock o, KURFEES .onest
quality paint and en -nels.
KRAMER LUMBEit CO 501
Keep your eyes on
O. K.




Dead animals moved free: horses,
mules, cows and hogs. Day, night
and Sunday service. Call any •
time, seven days aweek, collect,
te:
West Tenn. rankage Co.
Union City, Ten- Phone 410-J
Friday, June 20, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 5
COOL OFF! Window fans, has-
sock-style floor fans, desk fans,
attic fans; immediate delivery,
many sizes to choose. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial Ave.; Phone 441.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing — Galvanizes
metal roofing wood shingles.








208 Main St. Phone ...








Exchange Furn. Co.297 Church St Phone 35
PERSONALS
Pvt. Chris Perry finished his
training at Camp Brekenridge,
Kentucky and arrived home last
week end to visit his parents for
two weeks before going across.
He will fly from Lexington, Ky.,
to Seattle, Washington, June 2.
Mrs Bill Holland and son, Joe,
and Mrs. Smith Brown returned
home Monday night after a
week's visit with Mrs. Holland's
parents and other relatives in
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Jack Wooten of Detroit,
Mich., is with her mother, Mrs.
L. H. Kearby, who is a patient in
the Haws Hospital. Mrs. Wootenws CHURCH SUNDAY— is the former, Myra Kearby.






Right now, you get MORE for your old refrig-
erator because we are practically out of salable
USED refrigerators and we need some badly










Other big savings en ether G-E models
. . . because it is G.K's 15sk Amsivenery
Yeart You pt a dependable G-E Itefrig- ,erator, made of the best materials at a pricedist is lower than last year's price! And ifsmade to give you years and years of depend-able serviee. More thee 3,500,000 G-E Re-frigerators ass Mill is service after 10 massor mend
nifewilanftwee• resimmindid 'mai FON..
COME IN TODAY OR PHONE US—WELLLET YOU KNOW HOW MUCH YOUR OLDREFRIGERATOR IS WORTH IN THISTRADE-IN SPECIAL!
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With All These Exclusive Features, Toor"-----
New Roll-to-You Shelves — roll out full-length
on nylon rollers—put everything right at your
finger tipsl No more hide and seek with foods
—no more spilling.
New Cyclo-motic Levalcold —keeps tempera-
tures zero-zone sofe in the freezer and super-




Balance in Ps Weeks
Cash price
' $399.75
Come In I See the oth4cla-matic, Deluxe, Master
!and Standard Models priced from $214.75:
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 alnut Street Telephone 185
It Pay; To Advertise In The NEWS!
11K 1U NIL It lir .
66" CABINET SINK
WITH DINJBLE SINK, ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN ENAMELED TOP
Big, beautiful, absolutely new! This marvelous outfit can now
be yours at a price never before possible! It's your big chanceto get the kind of drawer and cupboard space you've always
wanted. 2 drainboards, 2 sinks, 2 drawers, 4 doors, 2 shelves.




Appropriation of funds suffi-
cient to construct a nursery school
for cerebral palsy and other
handicapped children was an-
nounced today by Bennett Roach.
of the Shelbyville News, Presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press Asso-
ciation. It is the first time the
newspapers of the State have co-
ordinated their efforts in a pro-
ject of this nature.
"This is an example of what
can be accomplished by under-
standing and co-operation," Mr.
Roach said. "The Kentucky Press
Association is providing $10,000
for construction. The Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
which owns the site at Lexington
where the school will be built, is
assuming responsibility lin let-
ting contracts, and for admini-
stration, maintenance and staff-
ing. The Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission ia responsi-
ble for the medical program at
the school."
All arrangements for the
school, including program and
policies, were worked out in ad-
vance by the interested groups,
Mr. Roach said. "This is a par-
ticularly happy event in the life
of the newspapers in the State,"
he added. "It is the culmination
of our first undertaking to pro-
vide facilities not otherwise
available for the crippled chil-
dren's program, in consultation
with the Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission. But this is
only the beginning. We hope the
Kentucky Press Fund will grow
through efforts of member news-
papers so another facility at
another place can be provided in
the not too distant future."
A booklet presenting county in-
come estimates for Kentucky and
six other southeastern states has
been published by the Conference
on the Measurement of COunty
Income, James W. Martin, di-
rect6r of the University of Ken-
tucky's Bureau of Business Re-
search and chairman of the
measurement conference, an-
nounces,
The per capta income estimate
rate for Fulton county in 1950,
as published by the ,conference.
was $932.
Highest per capita income rate
in Kentucky for 1950 was record-
ed in Hardin county where the
figure was placed at $1,700. Jeff-
erson and Kenton counties fol-
lowed with pe- capita marks of
$1,649 and $1,636 respectively.
Campbell county's per capita
income figure was fourth in the
state at $1,822, and Fayette coun-
ty was next with a rate of $1,360.
BIBLE SCHOOL IN
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
Clear Creek Mountain Preach-
ers Bible School of Pineville
Kentucky, a school for the educa-
tionally retarded preachers, is
launching a building fund cam-
paign throughput Kentucky. -
Wilson L. Gunn has been nam-
ed district Chairman for the
Building Fund Campaign. He
will have charge of.the crganiza-
tion of the campaign in 14 west-
ern counties which compose the
Paducah District.
VENDING MACHINE I' Flute' Paducah' KentlickY.
LICENSES NOW DUE
Kentucky vending machine lic-
enses must be renewed by July 1,
David K. Walker, Director of Ex-
cise Division, Department of Rev-
enue, announced in Frankfort.
All, coin-operated vending ma-
chines except those vermding
merchandise exclusively are re-
quired to carry a $10 license
stamp. Machines dispensing m
sic or other entertainment, pin-
ball, and other coin-operated
amusement machines come under
the provisions of the venting ma-
chine law.
Licenses are now obtainable
from the Department of Revenue
in Frankfort. They may also be
obtained from Department of
Revenue field offices located in
Ashland, Bowling Green, Coving-
•ton, Hazard, Lexington, Louis-
ville, Owensboro, Paducah, and
Somerset.
Owner of machine, lessee, op-
erator, thnd agent are jointly and
severally liable for 'failure to se-
cure a license. Penalty and inter-
est are added or licenses •:13-
tained after July 1, Walker said.
Phone 201
Campaign headquarters cffice










IN STAR IS, WOO
The publication was prepared
by the conference to help meet
the need for income data by coun-
ties for plant location, sales pro-
motion and sales management,
government finance, resource de-
velopment and research purposes.
Prof. Martin said.
Scholars representing several
e g100 STATE BANKERS
ATTEND U. K. SCHOOL
Approximately '00 junior offi-
cers and cther bank personnel at-
tended the 1.1th annual Kentucky
School of Banking last Week at
the University of Kentucky. The
school, a five-day affair, is spon-
sored by the Kentucky Bankers
Association, the University's Col-
lege of Commerce and the State
Department of Banking. It was
inaugurated four veers, ago by
the University aryl the associa-
tion to provide the state's young
bankers with facilitities for the
study of problems common to
their field. Specialists in various
phases of banking and related
subjects served as instructore
throughout the week.
VACATION PARKS






207 Church St. Phone 35
Complete Stocks
southern economic and business
research Institutions, 'arganizad
the measurement conference at
the University of Kentucky in
1949 and the county income re-
port, released June 1, as" an out-
growth of that organization ses-
sion.
',..rstnessmen -knd in-
dustry officinis ..ate expected to
tine the4ittocie esimates a "real-
istic meiisis of measuring the buy-
ing p
rarea and of definin sales 
Cer and character of a
mark 
areas and sales quotas." —GO TO CHTJECK SUNDAY—
There's pleasure on the line
when you serve Bond d
lard. Enjoy this fine Kentucky
whIsket—blend or straight!
BOND a LILLARD BRAND KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY 'CONTAINS
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • THE BOND & LILIAN) CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.





tages are avallabk at
Pennyrf ie. Auduban.Oem.
oral Butler, Cumberland,"
Falls, Kentucky Lake, Keff=
lucky Dam Village, Ken-
tucky lido Forest, Carter
Caves and Natural Bridge.
OF ACCOMMODATIONS
Four vacation parks offer





and lak• Lodges, k.,,
tacky Dam, Kettlake Hotel
is open this season tor
the first lime at Kentocky
lake Nate Part
LODGE ROOMb
Lodge rooms at Cumber-
land Palls, Nahrrol bridge
and Kentucky Dom Village
have been remodeled
and refurehhod. Modern
rooms are available at
beautiful Kehlake Hotel
on Kentucky Lake. Tasty
meats or served at Park
dining rooms.
STATE PARKS
• Looking a place to forget
your civet worries? Make your
reservations now for a vacation at one
of Kentucky's up-to-date State Parks.
Modern housekeeping cottages and
lodges snake it possible for you to
"live at home away from home"...
and the cost will fit the most mod-
est budget. Enjoy a Kentacky vaca-
tion. Pill out coupon below for coin.,
plete information and mail it todt7.
MAIL NOW FOR FREE LITERATURt
Whim et Publkfly
Prankhirt,

























































NEWS.sto. Wye AO of 'Tiptonville
susech at the Church of(Thrhit Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and10p. in. The public is invited to
• OSSISOSISINJONSONseoolminsosolowlell111111111111111911116101
attend. 
3 Women, Three Men IMrs. IrAtz MO" said 11°n' Joe Volunteer For ServiceCarroll. will spend the coming
week in Nashville visiting Mrs.
Pete Crain and son, John Ocie,
How generous
should you be?
You taxpayers have been most generous in giving
public help to air lines, motor lines and barge lines.
Billions of dollars in taxes have been drained from
your pockets to help start and keep these people in
business. Now, they have been operating a long time
— long enough to start paddling their own canoes.
They'll tell you that the Illinois Central had a subsidy
once, too — a land grant. But the legislators of one
hpndred years ago drove a stiff bargain. They sawa, it that their governments, federal and state, got
back a hundrefl-fold and more everything that was
given us. And they got it quickly, too.
Today, the fashion is to heap on subsidies until the
beneficiaries become so accustomed to easy living that
they lack incentive to support themselves.
With taxes, direct and hidden, taking an average of
one-third of what you earn, this is no time for over-
generosity. Much tax money goes for neePaRarf
government expense — too much for you to let any
of your money be spent needlessly on air, motor-
carrier and barge operators.
Help put the transportation bhsiness back on a free
competitive basis. Then all of us — rail, highway,
air and water carriers — will handle the jobs each is
best fitted to do. And you — the people and indus-





-4111141 11r.' Plain Line of Kid-
Six people enlisted recently in
the Mayfield area for the U. S.
Army and the U. S. Air Force. Of
the six three were young women
who enlisted for the WAFS. They
were: Miss Patricia Owen of
Bardwell, Ky., Miss Janice Shel-
ton also of Bardwell and Miss
Betty Armstrong of Benton, Ky.
The young men were: Ralph Tuck
of Water Valley, Ky. Ray Jackson
of Crutchfield, Ky. and William
Preston, Mayfield, Ky.
The group was enlisted in
Owensboro, Ky., on May 22 byLt. Betty Linkous and Captain' Howard Goodpasber. The girls
went to Lackland Air Force Base
San Antonio, Texas to completetheir basic. The boys went to Fort
George Mead, Maryland for pro-
cessing.
and other relatives.
The regular monthly singing
will be held at the BaptistChurch Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. The public is invite&
Misses Peggie Willhaucks, Al-
ma Jean Green and Doris Harris
will attend the G. A. Conventionnear Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wratherof Mayfield spent Sunday with
Mr.and Mrs. James Willhaucks
and family.
Miss Shirley LeCornu spent
the week-end with Miss Myra
Ann Moss.
Miss Sylvadeen Moss of Fulton
spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moss,
Jr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Good-
jine of Detroit, Mich., are visiting
his parents, Mr.and Mrs, C. H.
Goodj ine.
Mr. Jim Goodjine of Union City
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Goodjine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
son, Larry, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Mary Cook and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman and son,
and James Willhaucks and Jim
Vowell spent Sunday at Ken-
tucky Lake. •
Mr. Ligon Welch returned  
home Saturday after having been
hospitalized at the V: A. Hospital,
Murphysboro, Tenn., for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
daughter, Evelyn and Mr. and
Mrs. William Earl Long and fam-
ily spent Wednesday at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Stack Jones held
at Johnson Grove Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Oberg of
Milan spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. L. T Caldwell.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Beard of Fulton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore May-
nard have recently purchased the
Carl Robey Grocery and Service
Station, located on the Martin
and Fulton Highway.
Miss Sue Maynard has accepted
an office position with the H. R.
Goulder Implement Company, in
Fulton.
Four of America's vice-presi-
dents were natiye Kentuckians.
Alt" Their names: Alben W. Barkley,er Adlai E. Stevenson, John C.
Breckinridge, and Richard M.
• Johnson.
"nese very •xpensive looking seat oov.
Sr. are made of teng wearing Genuine
Saran Plastic with Quilted book. Easy
I. keep clean. Hold their shape.
Shown In smart new patterne—tailor
made. Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths,
Pontiac,' In stook now. Other, avail-
able on special ordor basis.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
Home Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
BAPTIST HOSPITAL
PLANS CELEBRATION
Plans for the celebration of
Baptist Memorial Hospital's for-
tieth anniversary to be held here
July 13-20 are rapidly nearing
completion, it was announced to-
day. The week-long observance
will commemorate the hospital's
record of service and fittingly
pay tribute to those resopnsible
for its founding nearly a half-
century ago.
A prelin.:nary event of the an-
niversary celebration will be a
special hospital tour and banquet
for members of the press, radio
and television from throughout
the Mid-South area. This will be
held on Tuesday, July 8.
Oustanding on the week's pro-
gram will be a two-day public
open house and hospital tour.
Residents throughout the Mid-
South area will be invited to in-
spect the South's largest private
hospital where more than 25,000
patients are cared for annually.
National leaders in the hospital
and medical fields have accepted
Invitations to attend the celebra-
tion. Talks by these prominent
leaders will highlight several
special events.
As part of the week's activi-
ties, an open house and banquethas been arranged for membersof the medical profession from
throughout the Mid-South area.
Many of these doctors were train-ed at Baptist Memorial Hospitalduring their internship aftergraduation from the University of
Tennessee medical school.
Alumnae of the hospital's
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing alds!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Stresit Phone 70
School of Nursing will also be
honored with a special banquet,
and reunions of the slam* of
alumnae will participate in flu
1922, 1932. a..4 1942 w;1'. be held
during the -week. All visiting
aduation exercises of the 1952
class at First Baptist Church, and
will be honored at the reception
which will follow.
More than 200 Baptists minist-
ers from ,the Tr -state area will
be anniversary guests for a spec-
ial luncheon in their honor and
tour of the hospital.
Highlights of the week's events
will be the Fortieth Anniversary
Banquet to be held in the Contin-
ental Room of Hotel Peabody.
We CAN and DO offer
you prompt repair ser-
vice on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and other essential
parts ON HAND AL-
WAYS. There's No de-





IF frt' i• WE etalil Fair
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Why swelter this summer blue meslern combat to yawwitea Insulation con keep yaw &OW.. Millar fuel savingshouse cool and comfortable? will soon pay for the cost ofOur wipers workmen can OM fob.





It Pa33 To Advertise In The NEWS!






6:15 Breakfast in the Blue
Ridge.
6:30 Hillbilly Hits.
7:10 Church of Christ Gospel
Hour.
7:15 Sons of Pioneers.
7:30 Scorebook.
7:40 Layman's Call to Pray.
7:48 Here's June Christy.
8:00 News.
8:15 Around the Corner.
8:30 Church in the Wildwooti.
8:45 Coffee and Cake Time.
9:00 Morning Devotions.
9:15 News Photo Quiz.
10:15 Betty and Bob
10:30 Fran Warren Sings.
10:46 Old New Orleans.




12:55 White Sox & Indians,
Genie of Day.
3:30 Music for You.
4:00 Treasure Time.
4:30 Momenta of Meditation.
4:45 1270 Esrpress.
5:00 Cisco El&















7:30 Water Valley Baptist Hour
7:55 Music.
8:00 News.
8:15 Around the Corner.
8:30 _Norman Cloutier.
9:00 Morning Devotions.
9:15 Rocky and His Guitar.
9-.30 Time To Play.
10:00 Musical Moments.
10:30 Goodwin Quartet.




12:55 Red Sax ancithe A's, Game
of Day.
3:30 Sat. Aft. Dam:* Party.
4:00 Music Hall Varieties.
4:30 1270 Express.

























Church of Christ Gospel
Hour.
Morning Melodies.














1:15 Mission of the Air.
1:30 Central Baptist Church
Hour.
2:00 Heaven and Home Hour.
2:30 Walnut Grove Baptist
Hour.
3:00 Rev Artell Garrigus, Reli-
gious Broadcast.










































Breakfast in the Blue
Ridge.
hillbilly Hits.








Church in the Wildwood.


















All Programs subject to changewithout Notice.
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nuke Ileadurant
24s Donna Cruce of Milan,
Tenn., spent last week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce and John Elmer.
Miss Diane Cloys of Milan,
Tenn., spent last week with her
grandmother, Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Forest McMurray of Mt.
Zion Community.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Lee Burns
are thc proud parents of a daugh-
ter born at the Fulton hospital
Tuesday. She has been named
Annie Laurie.
Mrs. Robert Thompson enter-
tained her F. H. A. class with a
picnic at Kentucky Lake Thurs-
lay. Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Menees and Shelley were also
chapron.
Mrs. LaVerne Fleming and son
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Flem-
ing Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alner Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson visit-
ed several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Campbell
and sons of near Hodgenville,
Kentucky.
Eddie Moaely is visiting Don
7,1oys of Milan, Tenn.
/Lev. and Mrs. L. E. Shaffer and
La/Celle left Thursday for their
new home in Memphis, Tenn. We
ire sorry to lose Rev, and Mrs.
Shaffer and-La—Nelle, but we wel-
come Rev. and Mrs. Daniel and
children as pastor of the Method-
ist church.
i• Billie Cloys of Milan, Tenn.,
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Ruth Cloys.
Miss Helen Kay Adams spent
several days last week with Miss
Frieda Simpson.
Mrs. J. N. Fleming spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler
and Anelle were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley. -





Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor of
Route 4, Fulton announce the
marriage of their youngest
daughter, Alvie Joye to Charles
Edward Sheridon, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sheridon of
Route 5, Fulton. The wedding
ceremony was solemnized Satur-
day, June 14, 1952 at the Tate
Baptist Church in Corinth, Miss..
by the Rev. M. Glenn Smith, pas-
tor.
Wayne Ramsey or Great Am:
Force Base, Killeen, Texas IS
spending several days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Ramsey.
Mrs. Leonard Adams of Martin
,spent Monday with Mrs Bud
Stem.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Long
spent Monday and Tuesday at the
Kt.r.tucky Lake.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers hat return-
ed from Dyersburg after spending
twr, weeks with her daughter,
IvLrr. Lester Alford and family.
:ice Royce Lowe spent the week
prid with Harold Baker near
-1.5:,ion City.
Jim Ramsey of Grand Rapids,
Mich.., is spending a few days
ith relatives here. He was call-
ed here on account of his broth-
et-, Bud Ramsey, who is seriously
lI in the Obion County Hospital.
Miss Wanda Stephens attended
the bride as maid of honor and I
Harold Sheridon served his
brother as best man.
Both Mr. and Mn. Sheridon
attended South Fulton High
School and Mrs. Sheridon was
salutatorian of the 1952 class.
Following the ceremony they
returned to Fulton for a wedding
supper after which they left on
their wedding trip. After their
return they will mike their home
temporarily in Fulton.
The goldenrod is thd state flow-
er at Kentucky*
For real ecenomy in familS,
washing, We offer our Rough Dry
Service . . . for a wash that gives
you clothes, spotlessly clean, sani-
tary and ready for ironing. Try us
today, call 14 for prompt home
pick-up.
Safoly Stores Over 1/4 Ton!
WIZARD FOOD FREEZER
NEW "Sweat-Proof' Construction!
9 Ft. Model 284.95 22 Ft. Model 479.95
Get all the brand-new '52 features at Wizard's amaz-
ingly low cost! "Sweatproof" construction ... constant
zero-cold temperature ... extra-fast quick freezing ...
5-year protection plant Plus 9800 food spoilage protec-
tion . . . 2 baskets and dividers, packaging material!
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED Elf 'THAD PAGAN
SAKE STREET FULTON, kY.
PARTY FOR MARGARET
OMAR AND SUSAN GUMMI
MONDAY AkTERNOON
Mrs. Eklund Gerrie' was host-
emito a delightful bitthday party
hon.s...-ig her little daughter. Su-
san and Wend., Marge '-b. Omar.
on Ile lawn of the Country Calb
Monday afternoon at 2:30. The
honorees were celebrating their
• fifth and sixth birthdays res-
pectatively:
During the afternoon games
were played with Julia Jones and
Josephine Hancock winning the
prizes.
Birthday cake and cold drinks
were served to the young guests,
with each receiving bails and bal-
loons as favors.
The little hornorees received
many lovely gifts.
The elastic side gores and
the triangular opening as-
sure comfortable freedom
of movement. The stitched cups provide smart uplift.
New inside and out
yet priced so you SAVE









reeks put utensils at your fIngettlpel
WDADE FURNITURE COMPANY













Bath Ptize, Bar 
Facial Size, Bar 




Round or Sirloin—U. S. Choice—A*P Super Right
STEAKS, pound  
GROUND BEEF, Fresh, lb.
SLAB BACON, any size cut, lb. .. 45c
PORK ROAST (Fresh Boston Butt) lb. 55c
FRYERS, Full Dressed, Tray Packed, lb. .53c
OCEAN FISH, Dressed Whiting, lb. _ . 15c
CANTALOUPES, Calif. 27 Size, Each 39c
WATERMELONS (26-1b. Avg.) Half 70c. ea. 1.39
BING CHERRIES, Calif. Finest, Lb. 39c
GREEN BEANS, Black Valentine, 2-lbs. 29c
TOMATOES. Tube or Lb. 29c
DINNER ROLLS. Jane Parker, 2 doz. 25c
FILLED NUT RING, Spanish Pastry, each 39c
PIES, Apple, Lemon, Pecan, Cherry, each 49c
SANDW. COOKIES, Jane Parker, phg. of 12 19c
Bonds Kocher or Plain Dills
PICKLES, 22-oz. jar
Ruby Bee hire Stilt Vberry
PRESERVES-12-oz. glass
PEANUT BETTER. Ann Page, 12-oz. jar
XINGANS L'ONCIf MEAT, ,12-oz. can  
BATLETT PEARS. Iona, No. 2 can
DEXO SHORTENING, 3-1b. can
WHITEHOUSE. Evap., 2fitall cans
Assortment Cookies
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